Newsletter 6th November 2020
Year 3 Digging Day
Today, Year 3 have enjoyed a Digging Day involving: hunting for different types of
rocks, predicting what will happen when we bury different items in the soil (the
children will revisit this in a few weeks‟ time to see if their predictions were correct)
and they have enjoyed „gardening‟ including finding all sorts of insects in their natural
habitats. Photographs will be uploaded onto the website in the next few days.
Parent Communication survey
Many thanks to all who completed our communication survey. We had 89 responses
in total and really appreciate the feedback given. 71% of those who answered use
the School Life App and some of those commented that the emails do not come
through, please ensure that your email address is in the „parental setup‟ section to
enable emails to come to you via School Life. As some parents prefer one platform,
we will ensure we put all information on our App, Website and official Facebook
page. We would welcome any further feedback that you feel may be useful to enable
us to improve communication with parents.
Life Education Consultation
Thank you for your engagement with our Life Education (PSHE&RSE) consultation
over the last few weeks. We are looking forward to offering a relevant and inspiring
curriculum to our children. Please visit the parents tab on our website for FAQs in
regards to Life Education.
Weekly Achievement Awards
Class teachers are going to be awarding certificates each week for achievements as
follows; Outstanding Effort, Maths Genius and Reading Champion. The names of the
pupils who have been awarded will be displayed on the “Our Achievements” board in
the small hall and on the “Weekly Achievement Awards” page on the website, so do
have a look at this. Well done to this weeks‟ recipients!
Government Lockdown
Thank you for continuing to support us as we follow all the new health and safety
guidance from the UK‟s Government. Please continue to remember to observe
social distancing at all times. If you do need to talk to a member of staff, please
email the Office and they will ask the teacher to contact you directly. It is very
difficult for teachers to be able to talk to you as you come on site to collect your child.

“Learning together to ensure every child is the best they can be”

